
Miami Valley Bridge Association Board Meeting 

Minutes –August 17, 2021 

 

Final 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by president Georgia Banziger.  

 

Present: Georgia Banziger, Joanne Deutsch, Lori Harner, Merilace Huff, David 

Kennedy, Stuart Petersen, Jim and Sandi Rachal, Steffi and Bob Stitt, Ilse Tebbetts, 

and Mike Thill 

 

Excused: Joyce Dennis, Anita Brand                    Absent: Roger Himmel 

 

The board held a minute of silence in memory of the passing of Joe Camillus. 

 

Minutes: A motion to accept the corrected minutes of the previous meeting 

(Merilace/David) was passed unanimously. 

 

Treasurers Report:  David reported briefly on the relatively unchanged status of 

the unit finances: Net income stands at about -$3,000, and the cash balance at 

approximately $600. An infusion from the investment fund will be required in the 

next month or two, he noted. A motion to accept the treasurer’s report 

(Bob/Mike) was passed without dissent. 

 

Investment Report:  The value of the investment account is now some $130,500.  

Jim reported that, according to an analysis of the financial needs of the MVBC for 

the next 18 months, he estimated that the club would need some $8,000 from the 

investment account.  Following a recommendation of the investment committee, 

that amount was made available through the sale of EOS bond shares.  Of these 

proceeds, $3,500 was used to open an MVBC savings account, which Georgia said, 

would save $11/month in fees. A motion to accept the investment report 

(Bob/Lori) was passed unanimously.  

 

Bridge Center Report:  The first order of business was a motion to ratify moving 

a $3,500 infusion from the investment account into a newly created savings 

account (David/Joanne).  This motion was passed without dissent.  Balance in 

the club’s checking account is some $1,800, which should be sufficient to get us 

through the month, Georgia reported; she noted some $600 in expenses to come, 

which will be balanced out by a similar amount yet to come from ACBL virtual 

games.  

Georgia also presented an analysis of the club’s income, based on current 

numbers of tables at each face-to-face game plus virtual income vs. expenses.  

Factoring in the reduction of tables expected during the winter months, the current 



annual loss amounts to almost $18,000.  This set off yet another discussion of 

possible remedies.  A variety of suggestions were made: a number of suggestions, 

ranging from investing in special meals (pizza lunches) to special events (white 

elephant sale). A motion was made (Mike/Steffi) to establish—and promote—

one game a week in which a special meal would be offered, beginning 

September 1.  The motion was passed by a vote of 10-2, with 1 abstention. Sandi 

brought up the fact that some people don’t come because they don’t have partners.  

One solution might be creation of a list of partners along with dates of availability. 

Georgia will gather a few names and publish them on the web site along with a 

request for other names to be added to the list. 

 

Unfinished Business:   

-- Cincinnati has scheduled a 5-day regional Oct. 3-7, and another one for 

June 2022. NAP finals will be in that city Oct. 16 and 17. The 

Louisville/Lexington and Indianapolis regionals have been cancelled. 

Columbus has a sectional Oct. 22-24. 

-- Virtual games: The 1 p.m. Wed. game is still on along with a 7 p.m. 0-750 

game. The 1 p.m. Sunday game has been cancelled. 

 

New Business:   

-- Looking for ways to save money, Steffi and Georgia proposed that we 

stop the Jan-Pro cleaning service for the time being, which would save 

$375 a month. The two directors have offered to sweep, mop, deal with 

extra trash and clean the small directors’ bathroom.  Other directors 

would take out their trash each game. After a brief discussion Mike 

moved and David seconded a motion to accept the proposal.  The 

motion passed 11 to 1 with 1 abstention. 

-- The MVBC September sectional has been cancelled. 

        -- A date has been set for the club’s holiday party: Friday, Dec. 10. 

             -- Mike asked about repair or replacement of the broken awning over the 

front door. Georgia said that the cost of replacing it was about $800 and 

that it was probably the club’s responsibility to do so.  Others did not 

agree.  Joanne offered to investigate whether repair and/or replacement 

was the legal responsibility of the landlord or the tenant. 

 

The next meeting of the board was scheduled for September 21.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.  

 

 


